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Spring Update 

By John Ghent 
 

The season is nearly upon us and although 

we have left it late in the day, the troops 

have rallied and the prize presentation and 

moot for the Leicester Continental Club is 

going to be a real head-turner! Seeing as 

the moot will generate a lot of interest let's 

kick off with that. 

Good Friday, April 3rd. A long day with the 

family visiting various restaurants, seaside 

resorts or shopping centres and you feel 

you deserve a treat. Well get yourselves 

down to the Old Aylestone Social Club in 

Leicester for a really special event. We have 

been blessed that the "Living Legend", two 

times Kings Cup Winner from Lerwick, Frank 

Bristow has agreed to sit on our panel. He 

will be accompanied by two other Midlands 

Marvels in two time MNFC winner Albert 

Babington and the highly consistent Micky 

Lennon, both of whom featured in the 

world renowned Secrets of Champions 

series produced by Jim Jenner. 

It promises to be a really special night with 

a young bird sale at the interval as well an 

opportunity to celebrate the prize winners 

from our 2014 season which was a roaring 

success, with over £2000 being paid out 

across just 7 races. The evening will be held 

at The Old Aylestone Social Club, 1, 

Middleton Street, Leicester, LE2 8LU. We 

will be starting at 7:30pm, entry is £5 and 

there will be food supplied at the interval. 

So get this evening in your diary, you may 

just pick up a little gem of information to 

give your season the start it needs, or that 

one missing piece of the jigsaw could be on 

offer in the star-studded young bird sale! 

The club is open for entry as I write this 

update and I am sure there are some 

people out there looking in from the 

outside, debating whether this is right for 

them. Well, to give you an example, in the 

difficult Bordeaux race that the MNFC had, 

there were just two birds clocked in our 

club in race time and NO single bird 

nomination pigeons! So I will go as far to 

say that if you got one within race time 

from that race you would have most 

certainly scored and the single bird 

nomination race was there for the taking! If 

you live within 20 miles of the Clock Tower 

in Leicester City Centre then you are 

guaranteed acceptance into the club, 

subject to your being a member of the 



 

 

MNFC, and when you see the prize money 

on offer, it really is a no brainer. 

I try and deal in facts where possible and 

one thing I have looked at and noticed is 

that in the Ancenis race flown in early July, 

2nd in the South Centre Section in the 2 

Bird Nomination flown with the MNFC won 

£19.80. In the very same race in the 

Continental Club's Single Bird Nom, Ewart 

Brothers finished second and won £21, 

flying against just 12 other pigeons in a 

tighter radius, I know what I'd prefer! But, 

why not do what Mick Lennon did that very 

same race. Not only did Mick win our Single 

Bird Nom and take £30, the same pigeon 

was also nominated in the MNFC 2 Bird, 

taking 1st Section, 4th Open and £56.80 and 

it was 11th Section and 56th Open in the 

full result with the MNFC taking over £500! 

Mick also finished 2nd and 5th in our 

standard race result, netting another £34. 

So all in all that one performance, using 

both the MNFC and the Leicester 

Continental Club to complement each other 

meant Mick took home well over £600 for a 

day’s work, not bad at all. Now, I must 

admit, in the main race the cock was pooled 

to high heaven but even if Mick had just 

had prize money in the Leicester 

Continental and the MNFC 2 Bird race, he 

would still have taken home just over £120, 

the season in the Continental was therefore 

paid for in one race. In that race there were 

several members in the radius that I can 

guarantee would have taken prize money 

and with the consistency that these 

members generally show across the season 

they would have a lot of success within the 

Leicester Continental Club. John Gilbert at 

High Cross is one of those and Mick Lennon 

tells me that John has seen what Mick 

brought home and wants a piece of the 

action now! Scott and Lance Summers, 

assisted by Uncle Pete, topped the section 

that race and John Havens also had a great 

result. The prizes are there to be won, but 

as the old saying goes, you have to be in it 

to win it! 

So there we have it, a great night in store 

for all that attend, great prize money on 

offer for those that want to take up the 

challenge, and a simple format with just 

one entry form to fill out, and a ring 

number for your single bird nomination to 

me on the Friday before each race, what 

could be easier? 

As Vince Lombardi, famous American 

Footballer and Coach, once said, "Winning 

is not everything, but wanting to win is." 

So who fancies it? Contact me for further 

details and confirm that you sit inside the 

radius, if so, let's go! 

Contact me by email, johnghent@me.com 

or on 07510 866515. Please leave me a 

message if I am not available, the housing 

market is busy at the minute so I am 

spending a lot of time in people's houses! 
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